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numerous the responses were frank, full and illuminating. They
represented every walk of life and degree of culture.

The author says there is no religion of the mature mind es·
sentially different from that of the immature mind-that funda
mental Christian experience is the same despite the accidents of
fortune and education. His relations with scientific men and
other leaders of thought have enriched his message. He consid
ers two types of conversion, the gradual and the radical, under
the titles of the Child Who Conforms and the Child Who Varies.
There are chapters on Illumination, the Perception of the Pres
ence of God, the Lettered and the Learned, the Turbulent Bar,
Dark Till Jesus Comes, and Made-Over Garments. I know of no
better book in the field of religious psychology to put into the
hand of a thoughtful person, whether of average learning or of
university training.

BYRON H. DEMENT.

On the Firing Line with the Sunday School Missionary. By John
M. Somerndike. Philadelphia. The Westminster Press. 1912. Pages
165. Price 50 cents. Postage 8 cents extra.

It is evident from many recent books that the ministry of the
Sunday School is coming into a new appreciation by progressive
churches. The Presbyterian Board of Publication and Sabbath
School Work have brought their denomination, especially, and
all others to no small degree, under a debt of gratitude for this
clear, graphic and judicious treatment of the Sunday School as
a quiet, economic and effective agency in disseminating gospel
truth and preparing the way for self-sustaining churches. The
field considered embraces the Northern Prairies, the Middle
West, the Rocky Mountain District, the South and Southwest
and the Pacific Slope. The Negro Problem and the Fundamen
tals of the Great Commission are considered, while questions,
tables, and illustrations make the book suitable for study in spe
cial classes as well as for private reading.

BYRON H. DEMENT.
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